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MASON GROVE FARM

Welcome Home

Welcome to the Farmily!
On behalf of the entire Mason Grove Farm family, we are so excited to share our
heart-felt welcome to the Farm! We wish we were sipping on iced tea together and
chatting on the front porch but until then, welcome to our story!
Mason Grove Farm started as a seed of a dream planted in our hearts. As with any
journey, there have been twists and turns along the way, each one cultivating our
story and growing our vision to where we are today: a family owned business, based
in the heart of Tennessee, steeped in love, faith, integrity and authenticity.
We will stop at nothing to provide our customers and Brand Partners a personal and
exceptional experience, as well as a uniquely diverse line of products you are going to
fall in love with! Our hope is for you to always know and feel how deeply valued
you are to us. We plan to inspire your love of home as we create and curate beautiful
clean products and stories of celebration in an effort to become a place that brings joy
to all the days to come.
Within these pages you will find information about our product lines, our
philosophy towards skin care, current product sheets, and information on how you
can become part of the Mason Grove Family.
Thank you for trusting the Mason Grove Farm team with your family's needs. We
look forward to serving you!
With love from our family to yours,

Angie & Scott Lentz
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Our
Sourcing
Defined
Defined.

Handcrafted
In the U.S.A.

Our products are
handmade using real
farm to home
ingredients derived
from the land for
the most pure and
natural raw
products...
Fair trade and
ethically sourced,
our products are
made with organic
ingredients
harvested with care
from American
family-owned farms
and partnerships
with farmers and
artisans in
developing areas
where we can make a
beautiful impact.

With Love,
Our family to yours

Pure Skin Care

At Mason Grove Farm, we believe less is more. Our skincare is
made with only the purest ingredients - free of unwanted
chemicals which disrupt our body's natural ecosystem. We
handcraft and small-batch pour most of our products right here in
the beautiful hills of Tennessee, using non-GMO and organically
grown butters, oils, & herbs to help you guard and hydrate your
skin.

Experience Farm to Skin Kit
2 Step Cleansing
Step 1: Gentle Cleansing Face & Body Oil
Step 2: Goat Milk Soap
Step 3: pH Balancing Blue Tansy Toner
Step 4: Hydration Facial Balm in AM
Or Blue Dream Night Cream at night
Enhance the Experience:
Mineral Sea Sponge
Reusable Organic Facial Pads w/ Bamboo Container
Hydration Blue Body Balm
Spearmint Lip Balm
Blue Dream Night Cream
Still Roller
Rise Roller
Vanilla, Milk & Honey Clay Masque
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YANAHLI
BLU
Collection
Yanahli, meaning to "flow
thru," reflects the Native
people here, in Tennessee,
who once used the rivers &
lands to sustain their families.
Now, through thoughtfully
sourced products, we honor
not only the heritage of a
people but also the beauty of
the land many now get to call
HOME.

Our natural skincare line was
designed specifically to reflect
all beauty and quality thru
our formulas and ingredients.
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Gentle Cleansing Oil 8oz.
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $67 F&S: $60.30 Partner: $53.60

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Gently and effectively dissolve dirt, oil, makeup, and
even stubborn waterproof mascara all while nourishing
your skin!
Our gentle cleansing oil is a calming, hydrating, skinnourishing cleanser infused with organic lavender,
calendula, and chamomile flowers. Hand poured in the
hills of TN, it nourishes and hydrates, while cleansing
with no heavy residue, preparing your skin for the next
step in our beauty regime.

KEY BENEFITS

HOW TO USE:

Provide for quick break down and easy removal of
all types of makeup, debris and sunscreens.
Leave skin feeling supple and smooth.
Compatible with any other type of cleanser should
you choose to double cleanse.
Improves texture and tone of your skin.
Preps the skin for our goat milk cleansing soap.
Great for in the shower and shaving.
Helps prevent bumps and irritated hairs.
Natural & effective.
Safe for all skin types.

Place a small amount of cleansing oil on your sea sponge
for mild exfoliation & wipe gently across your face and
neck. You may also use it alone for shaving, removing
make up or add a few drops to the tub for a luxurious
and relaxing bath!
OR Apply a small amount to damp skin, gently massage
onto the face and around the eyes. Then rinse
thoroughly and gently pat skin dry with a soft, clean
towel.

INGREDIENTS:
Safflower Oil, Jojoba Oil, Avocado Oil, Meadowfoam
Oil, Infused with Organic Lavender Flowers,
Chamomile Flowers, and Calendula Flowers.
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Goat Milk Soap 4.5oz.
Lavender Spearmint

BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $23 F&S: $20.70 Partner: $18.40

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Our Goat Milk cleansing soap clarifies, calms, and balances
while supporting your skin's natural biome. Leaving skin
feeling clean and hydrated. This experience is so much more
than you've ever experienced from a bar of soap. Be prepared
to get lost in the luxurious creamy lather and skin loving
properties of this wonder bar! Goat's milk and natural
botanicals nourish and moisturize skin, lavender calms the
mind and skin while the spearmint raises your spirit and
nourishes dull skin. This botanical dynamic duo with natural
butters & oils gives you a long-lasting brightness with a
luxurious foaming lather that cleanses without stripping
skin’s moisture. Breathe in deep as you enjoy the calming
scent of lavender!
HOW TO USE:

KEY BENEFITS:
Goat milk, rich in lactic acid & other vitamins and
minerals is rich in fatty acids and cholesterol, which
make up a large portion of the skin membrane. A
lack of these components in your skin can lead to
dryness and irritation.
Great source of vitamin A, a fat-soluble vitamin
shown to have anti-aging properties.
Great for calming sensitive and breakout prone skin.
Contains alpha-hydroxy acids which attach to dead
skin cells and help them fall off naturally.
A natural moisturizer that reduces the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles.
Acts as a gentle, 100% natural cleanser.
Helps to relieve redness and/or itching due to
dryness..
Natural & effective.
Safe for all skin types.

Morning and night wet bar and lather onto hands until
it starts to foam. Gently massage your face and neck
with your hands. Rinse with lukewarm water. (Use after
cleansing oil in our dual process method)

INGREDIENTS:
Shea Butter (contains tree nuts), Tallow, Olive Oil,
Coconut Oil, Goat Milk, Lavender & Spearmint Oils
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pH Balancing Blue Tansy Toner 4oz.
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $79 F&S: $71.10 Partner: $63.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
The toner of toners! This beautifully nourishing, rejuvenating, and
balancing facial toner is for all skin types and will have you saying,
"why have I not known about this toner sooner?!"
Our Blue Tansy (also known as, Moroccan Chamomile) Toner
features a combination of vitamins, antioxidants, and amino acids to
nourish the skin while preparing it for further treatment. It also
contains jojoba oil and artichoke leaf extract to help soothe irritated
skin, reduce inflammation, refine congested pores, and remove dead
skin cells, reducing your skin's risk of blemishes and other impurities.
With its pampering & almost mood shifting qualities, along with the
magnificent sapphire color and calming effects of the chamazulene we
see the protecting antioxidant activity bring such beautiful results to
even the most wildly sensitive skin types! You'll really love this musthave product!
KEY BENEFITS

HOW TO USE:

Gently resurfaces the skin to reveal a more even
complexion.
Clears congested pores.
Balances pH level of the skin.
Reduces inflammation and puffiness.
Promotes a brighter more vibrant appearance.
Natural & effective
Safe for all skin types

After cleansing with appropriate cleanser, shake
vigorously & moisten your bamboo pad with a small
amount and apply in upward and outward strokes over
the face, neck and chest. Use once daily or as needed.

INGREDIENTS:
Chamomile Hydrosol, Witch hazel, Apple Cider
Vinegar, Manuka Honey, Rosehip Oil, Jojoba Oil,
Artichoke Leaf Extract, Vitamin E Oil, Proprietary
Blend of Blue Tansy, Lavender and Rosemary Essential
Oils.
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Facial Hydration Balm 2oz.
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $49 F&S: $44.10 Partner: $39.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Gift your face with the soft, supple, smooth, and healthy glow it
deserves! Our Facial Hydration Balm glides on smoothly;
quickly absorbing into your skin to provide instant hydration!
Designed as the perfect size to throw into your bag and ideal for
on-the-go moisture protection.

KEY BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE:

Provides instant hydration to even the driest
skin and guards against free radicals.
Easy to use & travel friendly.
Holds in moisture throughout the day.
Natural & effective.
Safe for all skin types.

Gently glide over face with fingertips, then massage
in a circular motion all over face, neck & chest area.
Designed for daily use.

INGREDIENTS:
East & West African Shea Butters (contains tree
nuts), Tallow, Beeswax, Olive Oil, Rosehip Oil,
Jojoba Oil, Daikon Oil, Astaxanthin, Lavender.
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Spearmint Lip Balm .25oz
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $9 F&S: $8.10 Partner: $7.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Indulge your lips and pucker up with our moisturizing blend
of shea butters and hydrating oils that will leave you with a
luxurious dewy pout. Our velvety lip balm is a small wonder!
With its satin-like finish and a rich moisturizing texture that
strengthens the natural moisture barrier, our lip balm
nourishes even the driest cracked lips while keeping them
hydrated for hours.

KEY BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE:

Provides your lips with hydration,
protection and restored moisture.
Helps protect the lips from ultraviolet
rays.
Soothes irritation.
Can also be used to treat dry hands, knees,
elbows, and cuticles.
Safe, effective, and natural.

Place the balm on the tip of your index finger.
First apply the balm to the bottom lip first, gently
gliding your finger across your lips working up
toward the corners of your mouth.
Use a small amount and apply evenly to the lips,
adding more balm as necessary.
INGREDIENTS:
Shea Butter (contains tree nuts), Olive Oil, Tallow,
Beeswax, Coconut Oil, Diakon Oil, and Spearmint
Oil.
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Hydration Blue Body Balm 2.5oz
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $39 F&S: $35.10 Partner: $31.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Gift your beautiful body with the soft, supple, smooth, and
healthy glow it deserves, our Hydration Blue Body Balm glides
on smoothly, quickly absorbing into your skin providing
instant, mess free hydration that soothes dry, itchy skin!!
Designed with a roll-up applicator making it easy to use and
travel-friendly. Made with lavender and Moroccan chamomile
to calm and soothe the skin. Breathe in the dreamy aroma!

KEY BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE:

Provides instant mess-free hydration to dry
skin.
Easy to use & travel friendly.
Safe, effective, and natural.
Moroccan Chamomile (also known as Blue
Tansy) gives it that magical blue hue.
Locks in moisture for hours, while the essence
carries you away to a far away place!
Natural & effective.
Safe for all skin types.

For best results, use in the shower, apply all over
body to clean, damp skin. Designed for daily use.

INGREDIENTS:
West African Shea Butter (contains tree nuts),
Olive Oil, Tallow, Beeswax, Palm Oil, Lavender,
Moroccan Chamomile.
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vanilla, milk & honey clay masque
2oz.
BY MASON GROVE FARM

Retail: $39 F&S: $35.10 Partner: $31.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Indulge your senses with our transformative & perfectly clean
Vanilla, Milk & Honey Clay Masque. Calm, detoxify, and illuminate
your skin in just 10-15 minutes, 2-3 times per week. It smells so
yummy you’ll want to eat it!
Loaded with a perfect blend of ingredients, this clay masque is
designed to absorb surface oil, unclog your pores, remove impurities
and gently exfoliate. Our creamy, non-drying formula revives your
dull, tired skin leaving your face feeling clean, rebalanced, and velvety.

KEY BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE:

Bentonite Clay - calming and clarifying
effect on skin, absorbs & removes impurities
Honey - frees unwanted dirt and dead skin
cells, defends against future breakouts
Goat Milk - soothes dry and damaged skin,
provides natural moisture, has great
hydrating ability
Vanilla Powder - reverses skin damage,
antioxidant, slows down signs of fine lines,
wrinkles and age spots, leaves skin feeling
rejuvenated and smelling divine.

Mix one tsp of masque powder with 1/2 tsp of
water. Apply to face in upward strokes with our
facial brush. Leave on face for 10-15 minutes.
Rinse and pat dry. Use 2-3 times per week for
best results. Recommended use with our Mason
Grove Farm wooden bowl, spoon and brush.

INGREDIENTS:
Organic Bentonite Clay, Organic Vanilla Powder,
Dried Honey Powder, and Organic Goat Milk
Powder.
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Blue Dream Night Cream 3oz.
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $79 F&S: $71.10 Partner: $63.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

KEY BENEFITS:

Your skin will LOVE our whipped Blue Dream Night
Cream! And who doesn’t love whipped cream?! It features a
combination of rich antioxidants, lipids, minerals, and
vitamins specifically chosen to rejuvenate, nourish, guard &
protect. Blue Dream has been formulated to melt into your
skin for the utmost hydration, with the affect being a
younger, softer, smoother looking result.
We scoured the world to find just the right key ingredients
to combat chronically dull, sensitive, dry or breakout-prone
skin! Hand made with key ingredients like skin-loving,
natural East African Shea Butter as well as Franklin &
Moroccan Chamomile, our night cream is just what you've
been needing to make a difference you can see and feel. Take
a few deep breaths as you apply to help soothe tension and
stress.

Azulene, in blue tansy essential oil soothes irritated +
inflamed skin; powerfully combats inflammation &
evens skin tone.
Tallow from grass-fed cows uniquely resembles the
makeup of our skin cells (both are comprised of roughly
50% saturated fats) and contains a high content of fatsoluble vitamins A, D, E and K (nutrients that are
nearly impossible to find in plant oils in a balanced
combination with their activators). These vitamins are
necessary for healthy, elastic, and balanced skin.
Rich in Vitamins A & E and higher Olein content,
Nilotica (West African Shea Butter) is an excellent
moisturizer for common skin conditions such as
excessive dryness and irritation. This exotic butter also
helps to maintain elasticity of the skin and its
antioxidant properties help combat the signs of aging
and reduce the appearance of stretch marks.
Natural & effective
Safe for all skin types

HOW TO USE:
Gently apply a dime to quarter sized amount into freshly
cleaned skin before bedtime. For best results use every night.

INGREDIENTS:
East and West African Shea butters (contains tree nuts), Tallow,
Blue Tansy, Mango Butter, Avocado Oil, Proprietary Blend of Blue
Tansy, Helichrysum, Frankincense, and , Geranium Essential Oils.
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Mineral Sea Sponges (set of 2)
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $14 F&S: $12.60 Partner: $11.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Indulge your senses with our soft, absorbent Mineral Sea
Sponges, perfect for washing your face and body! Sourced
from the coastal waters of the Philippines, our sea sponges
provide you with a hypo-allergenic and non-toxic solution for
cleaning your delicate skin, offering a gentle exfoliant, deep
cleaning your pores while providing multiple minerals that are
fantastic for your skin!
Suitable for all skin types.

KEY BENEFITS:
Provides gentle exfoliation (removes dead
skin cells) resulting in cleaner, softer skin.
Provides multiple nutrients to the skin
including: calcium, magnesium, sodium,
iron, zinc, and potassium.

INGREDIENTS:
N/A

HOW TO USE:
Use alone with water or with our Gentle Cleansing
Oil for cleansing & light exfoliation.
Caring for your Sea Sponge
Every few weeks, soak your sponge in 1 cup
warm water with 1 tablespoon baking soda for
15 minutes. Then rinse and let dry (preferably
hang it in a mesh bag.) The baking soda cleans
the sponge as well as revitalizes its cellular
structure, increasing durability.
After each use, allow your sponges to
completely dry. Don’t keep them in the
shower, place them somewhere where they can
totally dry out.
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Reusable Organic Facial Pads w/Bamboo Caddy
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $54 F&S: $48.60 Partner: $43.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Reusable Organic Bamboo cotton rounds with Bamboo
Caddy & a cotton mesh net for washing!
These wipes are extra thick - bamboo cotton sewn together
making for a sturdy, reusable round that will last many
washes! Each set comes with 16 rounds.
Designed to be used on all skin types, even sensitive skin,
dry skin, and delicate baby skin. These super soft wipes can
be used on their own, with our cleansing oil, or with your
other favorite products. Simply wash & reuse in the mesh
cotton bag. 100% natural.

KEY BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE:

Baby soft for the most sensitive skin
Use with our Toner & Cleansing products or for
many other uses.
Great with our Gentle Cleansing Oil to remove
makeup and even the toughest of mascaras!

Place 2 fingers in the pouch and glide product across
face. Wash in mesh bag on delicate or soak in baking
soda.

INGREDIENTS:
100% Organic Bamboo & Cotton
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COLLAGEN+ 16.3oz.
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $119 F&S: $107.10 Partner: $95.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
all 5 collagens with over 35 proprietary ingredients

30 DAY SUPPLY
Our collagen goes beyond the industry standard!
This powerhouse product includes types I, II, III, IV & V,
11g of protein, full vitamin B-complex, probiotics,
enzymes, mushroom adaptogens, and specific herbs to help
balance your body from the inside out! Ingredients are
known to help manage gut health, brain & mood, stress,
hormones, skin & hair, inflammation, energy, and
detoxification!
HOW TO USE:
Mix one scoop of collagen in the drink of your choice once daily.
INGREDIENTS:
Vitamins A, D3, E, K, C, B-Complex
Selenium
Chromium
Hydrolyzed Bovine Collagen
Hydrolyzed Marine Collagen
Peptides
Shark Cartlidge (Collagen)
Hydrolyzed Chicken Bone Broth Collagen Peptides
BIOVAFLEX (Eggshell Membrane)
Maca Root Powder
Acetyl L-Cysteine (NAC)
L-Theanine
Achyranthes Aspera (Whole Plant)
African Mango Extract
Ashwagandha
Dandelion Extract

Holy Basil Root
Magnolia Bark
Natural Caffeine (from Green Tea)
Organic Chaga Mushroom Powder
Organic Cordyceps (whole plant)
Organic Lion's Mane
Organic Maitake Mushroom Extract
Organic Turkey Tail
Turmeric Extract
Hyaluronic Acid
Rhodiola Rosea Root Powder
Vegan Probiotic Blend
Enzymes Blend
Coenzyme Q10
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COLLAGEN+ 16.3oz.
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $119 F&S: $107.10 Partner: $95.20

all 5 collagens
with over 35
proprietary
ingredients
30 DAY SUPPLY
HOW TO USE:
Mix one scoop of
collagen in the drink of
your choice once daily.

BENEFITS

Gut

Brain / Mood

PROBIOTIC
ENZYMES
TURKEY TAIL
CHROMIUM PICOLINATE
AFRICAN MANGO

LION'S MANE
L-TYROSINE
ACETYL L-CARNITINE
MAGNOLIA BARK
D3 with K2 for ABSORPTION

Skin / Hair

Inflamation

BIOTIN
HYALURONIC ACID
HYDROLYZED BOVINE COLLAGEN
HYDROLYZED FISH COLLAGEN

TURMERIC
SHARK CARTILAGE
CHICKEN BONE BROTH
EGGSHELL MEMBRANE
CHAGA

Stress
REISHI
MAITAKE
ASHWAGANDHA
RHODIOLA
L-THEANINE

Energy
CORDYCEPS
GREEN TEA CAFFEINE
B-COMPLEX
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Hormone
N-ACETYL-CYSTEINE
MACA
CoQ10
SELENO EXCEL

Detox
DANDELION
HOLY BASIL
ACHYRANTHES ASPERA

Clean Hands Moisture Spritz 2oz.
Apothecary

BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $18 F&S: $16.20 Partner: $14.40

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Looking for a hand cleansing product on the go that actually
moisturizes your skin as it works? Use this hydrating spray
cleaner wherever you go, even to places without soap and water.
Infused with lavender & sweet orange, this fighting duo will
leave your hands clean and hydrated while smelling great.
Includes 2 bottles. 2 oz.

KEY BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE:

Easy to carry & simple to use.
Helps prevent infections.
Helps fight against dry skin and microorganisms.
Safe, effective, and natural.
The CDC recommends either washing hands with soap and
water or using hand cleansing products before and after
eating, after using the bathroom, and after touching objects
that are frequently touched by others.

Spritz the hand cleanser twice into the palm of one hand.
Rub your hands together gently. Be sure to cover the
surfaces of both of your hands, including fingers and
around your fingertips and nails. You should also apply
the cleanser about 2 inches (0.051 m) up each wrist.
Let your hands dry. After about 10 seconds of rubbing,
your skin should have absorbed the cleanser. If your
hands are still a little wet, face your palms downward
allowing them to air-dry until they are no longer wet.

INGREDIENTS:
Sugar Cane Alcohol, Fractionated (liquid) Coconut Oil,
Coconut Water, and Lavender & Sweet Orange Oil.
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Spot Fix
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $24 F&S: $21.60 Partner: $19.20

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Rescue for angry skin.
Looking for a natural solution to help sooth & heal
troubled skin while being extremely gentle? Look no further,
our Spot Fix is ready to come to your rescue!
Our Spot Fix is a special formation of 9 natural ingredients and
essential oils that work in harmony with your body to promote
and nourish clear and healthy skin, offering effective natural
relief to angry skin.

KEY BENEFITS:

HOW TO USE:

KoKum butter is a potent emollient, or
moisturizing agent, that is absorbed into
the skin easily so you’re not left with a
greasy feeling after application.
May help alleviate skin inflammation.
Helps to absorb excess oil (sebum) that
may contribute to breakouts. It also dries
out dead skin cells to help unclog your
pores.
Helps to remove bacteria, toxins, dirt,
chemicals, and oil from the skin.
Helps to minimize the size, severity, pain,
and redness of existing blemishes.

Apply to the area on clean skin either under
makeup or as a remedy before bed.
INGREDIENTS:
Beeswax, Kokum Butter, Sulfur Powder,
Activated Charcoal Powder, Pumpkin,
Puree, Sea Buckthorn Oil, Tea Tree Oil,
Blue Tansy Essential Oil
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Experience Farm to Skin Kit
BY MASON GROVE FARM
Retail: $250 F&S: $225 Partner: $200

KIT DESCRIPTION
Pamper that beautiful face of yours with our
Experience Farm to Skin Kit. You'll receive a
collection of 8 products specially designed to help
you attain and maintain a brighter, more smooth
complexion!
Start your new cleansing routine today!

EXPERIENCE FARM TO SKIN KIT
2 Goat Milk Soaps
2 Mineral Sea Sponges
Facial Hydration Balm
Gentle Cleansing Oil
Hydration Blue Body Balm
pH Balancing Blue Tansy Toner
See individual product flyers for descriptions,
ingredients, and instructions on how to use the
products.
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Product Pricing Sheet
BY MASON GROVE FARM

Product Name:

Size:

Retail:

Friends & Save:

Brand Partner

Blue DreamFarm
NighttoCream
Experience
Skin Kit

3N/A
oz.

$79.00
$250.00

$71.10
$225.00

$63.20
$200.00

Clean Hands Moisture Spritz

2 oz.

$18.00

$16.20

$14.40

Collagen + (30-day supply)

16.3 oz.

$119.00

$107.10

$95.20

Facial Hydration Balm

.5oz.

$22.00

$21.60

$19.20

Gentle Cleansing Oil

8 oz.

$67.00

$60.30

$53.60

Goat Milk Soap

4.5 oz.

$23.00

$20.70

$18.40

Hydration Blue Body Balm

2.5 oz.

$39.00

$35.10

$31.20

Mineral Sea Sponges (Set of 2)

N/A

$14.00

$12.60

$11.20

pH Balancing Blue Tansy Toner

4 oz.

$79.00

$71.10

$63.20

3 oz.

$54.00

$48.60

$43.20

.25 oz.

$9.00

$8.10

$7.20

Spot Fix

.5oz

$24.00

$21.60

$19.20

Vanilla, Milk & Honey Clay Masque

2 oz.

$39.00

$35.10

$31.20

Faith, Family, & Farm Kit

N/A

N/A

N/A

$399

Reusable Organic Facial Pads w/Bamboo
Caddy
Spearmint Lip Balm
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Join Us

BY MASON GROVE FARM

We would love to

Welcome You Home!
Mason Grove Farm has
something for everyone,
offering you 3 ways to
become a part of the farm.

We're Holding a Front Porch Seat Just For You!
02

01
BECOME A BRAND PARTNER

$79 ($49 Early Bird) Lifetime
Membership Fee
$20 Monthly Business Fee
Select one of two optional
launch kits: $399 or $199

BECOME A FRIEND OF THE
FARM & JOIN OUR FRIENDS &
SAVE CUSTOMER PROGRAM!

03
BECOME A RETAIL CUSTOMER

Receive 10% off retail
Free shipping on orders $99 or more
No cost to join the program
Frequency of orders can be 30, or 60
days
Orders can be modified, change ship
dates or cancelled at any time
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Select any of our products
À la carte

Friends & Save
BY MASON GROVE FARM

Become a Friend of the Farm
and receive multiple
benefits!
Simply place your order on
auto ship and you're all set!

02

01

FLEXIBILITY

BENEFITS

Receive 10% off retail
Free shipping on orders $99 or
more
No cost to join the program

Frequency of orders can be set
for 30 or 60 days
Orders can be modified, and
shipment dates changed or
cancelled at any time
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Launching Your
Business
What Are Your Dreams?
Let's Get You There!
We offer:
A Unique Product Line (Home Décor, Clean Skin
Care, Apothecary, & More)
Your Own Online Southern Mercantile Store
Social Media Training and Leadership Mentoring
Modern Business & Marketing Tools to Help You
Gain Quick Momentum
Industry Leading Compensation
A Fun, Supportive & “Feel Like Home” Culture Who
Truly Cares about You
No Inventory or Shipping Requirements
Easy Start Up (Within Minutes!)
Part Time or Full Time
Founder's Share Opportunities
And so much more to come!

Be among the first to join!
01
SIGN-UP

Lifetime License Fee $79
discounted $49 during our
Grand Opening
Pay $20 per month for your
business tools, training, support,
and more. 1st month is free

02

03

SELECT YOUR LAUNCH KIT

LAUNCH INTO ACTION

Select Your Launch Kit
Start Training
Set Your First Goals
Establish your daily
method of operations
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Achieve Your Dreams!

Launch kit
selections
EXPERIENCE FARM TO SKIN KIT
2 Goat Milk Soaps
2 Mineral Sea Sponges
Facial Hydration Balm
Gentle Cleansing Oil
Hydration Blue Body Balm
pH Balancing Blue Tansy Toner
Brand Partner Price: $199 + Shipping

FAITH, FAMILY, & FARM KIT
2 Goat Milk Soaps
2 Mineral Sea Sponges
Blue Dream Night Cream
Collagen+
Clean Hands Moisture Spritz (pack of 2)
Facial Hydration Balm
Gentle Cleansing Oil
Hydration Blue Body Balm
pH Balancing Blue Tansy Toner
Reusable Organic Facial Pads w/Bamboo Caddy
Spearmint Lip Balm
Spot Fix
Vanilla, Milk & Honey Clay Masque
Retail Value: Over $600
Brand Partner Price: $399 + Shipping
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HOME
DECOR
LAUNCHING
2021

Wall Art
Pillows /
Blankets
Baskets
And so much
more!
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LOVEABLE
BABY LINE
LAUNCHING
2021

Clean Baby
Products
Nursery Decor

And so much
more!
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PUP
LINE
LAUNCHING
2021

Puppy Pad
Cream
Healthy Snacks
Clothing / Beds
and more!
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MASON GROVE FARM

Welcome Home

The Tools

Support: thebarn@masongrovefarm.com
(931) 548-2545
SOCIAL MEDIA:
Facebook: Masongrovefarm
Instagram: @masongrovefarm
Facebook Group Pages
Brand Partners:
Mason Grove Partners
Guest Information The Barn at Mason Grove Farm
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